Lost in Translation Circus Elephants

TECH RIDER
CONTACTS
Antonino Giuffré,
production@litcircus.com
+44 7400665028 , +393492353643 (speaks English, Italian, Spanish, French)

PERFORMANCE
The elephants can either perform up to 4-5 short walks throughout the day or 1 longer
parade.
They need a short break every 10 minutes of walking and a 10 minutes break every
30 minutes.
During the breaks the elephants will be resting on easels and the audience members
will be able to touch them and take photographs while the elephant keepers will
animate the trunks.
During longer breaks the elephants need to be manned by personnel from the
festival\venue while the puppeteers rest.

GET IN / GET OUT:
Each big elephant requires 1 hour to be built and dismantled.
The baby elephant is ready in 20 minutes.
Access to performing area with Luton Van required, or as close as possible to
the performance area.
Warm and dry changing room for the puppeteers, as close as possible to the
performing area.
DIMENSIONS:
Small elephant: 1.10 m height, 1.20 m length, 0,8 width
Big elephant: 3 m height, 5 m length (with trunk)
PERFORMANCE AREA:
The performance area should be as flat and even as possible. Please do let
us know if there are obstacles of any kind.
In crowded environments the festival\venue should provide extra personnel
to make sure that the path is clear.
The elephants can only climb small steps such as a low curb. Steep slopes
slow them down considerably.
TRAVEL
1 van for each elephant + 1 car from\to Norwich
4 Puppeteers + 1 Tech crew for each big elephant
2 Puppeteers for the Baby Elephant.
Accommodation required for late events.
PARKING
Secure parking close to the venue for vans and car.

STORAGE:

The Elephants must be stored in a safe dry place overnight, as close as possible
to the performing area
PACKING:
BIG ELEPHANT
1 x Crate: length 174cm width 103cm height 103cm vol 1,846 kg 15
1 x Crate: length 179cm width 78cm height 153cm vol 2,136 kg 15
1 x Crate: length 215cm width 153cm height 92cm vol 3,026 kg 15
1 x Roll: length 300cm width 80cm height 103cm vol 1,846 kg 35
1 x Roll: length 250cm width 18cm height 10cm vol 0,045 kg 15
1 x Roll: length 250cm width 10cm height 10cm vol 0,025 kg 4
SMALL ELEPHANT
1 x Crate: length 150cm, height 130cm, width 100cm 35kg

